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to prognosis. -_The plate, of course, often ~isses a growth !hat is 
obseried in the broth'. We have not encountered a case which has 
recovered (nonser~m cases) ,,·ith more than 15 col011ies of pneunio
cocci in 1 cc. of blood, ·and \Ye have seen only 1 case with 15 colonies 
recover. In their early monograph on pneumonia, Avery, Chicker
ing, Cole and Dochez2 have spoken of these phases of blood culture 
work and it is interestin_g that in their grgup of nonserum trea~ 
cases with pneumococcus in the blood stream there .~:ere no recoveries 
where· more than 15 colonies were foun_d. The pos1t1ve blood culture 
cases that recover must be those in which the colonies are_very few; 
at least, this has been our experience. Fatal cases, hC>wever, may 

· occur where only a few pneumococci are present. Further observa
tions pert:tining to this particular phase of bl?od culture work 
should be of considerable value and Koch3 has mformed us of ·an 
interesting study, no"· in press, correlating the bfood_cult11:e :findings 
and prognosis. The p_ositive bloo_d cult:1re group 1s an. important 
one because the sever1tv of the disease m any commumty bears a 
clo;e relationship to tl~~ number that have a bacteremia.. As _ 
Topley4 remarks, the posi~i~,e blood cul_ture is an index of the_-seve!
ity rather than an accurate. mdex of the presence o~ the ?rgamsms m 
the blood. Further, one 1s well able to agree with his statement 
that "the prognostic significance of a positive blood culture _is o~e _ 
of the best attested facts which have emerged from the bacter1olog1c 
studv of this disease." Any therapeutic measure that is to be_ ·con- -
side;ed in pneum·on1a must lower the mortality in this _group of cases. 

Dextrose has been given in adequate dosage durmg the past 2 
years, and fror.b tJ1e mortality figures ii? Table 2 there can be n_o _ 
other conclusion reached than that this method of therapy has 
failed. While we have seen_ s~·mptomatie improvement frequently 
following the use of intraxenuu;; dextro~e, and in some instances an 
almost dramatic-ally favorable response, yet we are forced to 
admit that these good results were never seen in the positive blood 
culture cases where the pncumococeus count has been above 15 
colonies per c;ubic centimeter of blo~. - . . · 
· If we· are to influence our mortality by treatment, this toxic or 
i)ositive blo~_d culture group lllllS~ be a~·ect_cd." . lt is our ~pini?n 
at the present time that suppor_tat1w,_or 1f ,~·e may say phys10log1c, 
methods are quite unable to accomplish tlns result. One wonders 
whether a similar series of positive blood culture cases, treated 
adequately _ in an ?xyg~n tent, would show mortality figures a~~ 
lo\\'er than those given m our tables for dextrose therapy._ Osler s 
statement made in iSSS is still true: "there is no acute disease with. 
so few cases in which t.he issue of life and death Hes in the adminis-. 
tration of drugs.". It appears to us at_ the pre~ent ti_me,_more ~or~ 
fully than ever, that the only hope_ m treatmg this d1~e~se m. its 
toxic forms, is by direct)~- counteractmg the pneumococc1c mfecbon, 
or, in other words, specific therapy. · . . 
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Conclusion. After a fa:ir trial in the use of dextrose in the treat
ment of pQeunionia, we baYe· obsern"<l that it has not reduced the · 
mortality and have, therefore, co11clud~ that it has no essential 
place_in the treatment of th_is infection. 
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THERE are several methods of pro<luciilg. fc,·er artificially in the 
human bodv. Some of these act indirecth· while others act directlv. -
The passage of high frequency current~ through the body is ·a 
direct and rather quantitative pl"Ol'e<lure which can be controlled 
more carefully than any other meth0<.I. The elevation of the tem
p~rature can be determined and accilratelJ· maintained by a simple 
and safe method which will be described. The use of iliis method 
in uncomplicated cases or eases not already impaired to the point 
of their being a poor surgieal risk is praetieally dernid of danger. 
Other ·worJ(ers (King and Cocke", .'.1-e~·mann/ Hinsie and Car
penter~) have attempted to parallel, hy this electric-al method, the 
fever alternations of malaria therapy already used with considerable 
success in the treatment of 1_1aresis. We have felt that it was the 
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sum total of the fever bouts, rather than the short feyer with inter
vals between, which was responsible_ for the clinical improvement 
of the paretics. This idea has its corollary in the occ.-a:sional report 
of the subsidence of a chronic disease following an acute infection, 

_. usua)ly respiratory, 1vith a high ·temperature o,;er a considerable 
perio<l of time. Certain Gerll)an workers in analyzing the results _ 
after malaria haYe added up the number of hours of fever above 
various temperature levels and ha-i·e- pointed out that the higher 
the temperature the shorter the period of feYer necessary to bring 

· about clinical irnproYement. EYen at a temperature of 41 ° C. this 
_total added up to quite a long time, somewtiere around 48 hours, 
and at 40° C. 72 hours. · 

After careful surYey o_f the clinical records of patients' having 
high fevers, and after 2 years' preliminary work on dogs,1 we set 
the li111it of the therapeutic feyer at 42° C. for the patient. Cases 
haYe been ohsen·ed in which patients have suryi\·ed higl1er tern~ 
pemtures than this, i. c., insulation and sepsis. ,ve know from our 
expt•rience with 100 treatment;; tliat 42° C. is a dangerous tempera-

. ture leYel, for more _tlia11 a Yery short jlcriod. ,ve can mai"ntain 
temperatures slightly below this howeYer (41.5° to 41.7° C.) for a 
pt'riod of at least 5 hours without difficult_\' or damage to the patient, 
and this has heeome our standard procedure. There ·are several 
·reasons which dictate the. d1oice of the· 5-hour feyer period in the 
treatment of disease by this met)iod. It is the longest period well 
tolerate1I h~- the patil'•11t. It fits in well with the 8-hour ,,·orking · 
da~• for the· pe"rsnnnel. It ("orrl'~pomb to preliminary studies of 
the thermal death tillle of certain cultures, «:·specially gonoC"oeei, in 
watci·-lmth exJierimcllts to he reported later, and most important 
of all it is long enoi1gh to he followed hy clinical imprt>vement. 

At first we Juul great diffi,-ulty _iii ohtai11ing enough power to 
raise the patient's tc111pl'rat1.1J"e rapitlly enough to make _it possible 
to trt>at him in 1 da~·. The rnatter·of heat i1Jsulation ·and the proper 
handling of the Jiatient at all times during the procedure wits a,nother 
serious prohlclli. After a j.(reat JJHlll_\" changes the following 1'netl1od 
hi1s now become practically sta111lanlizL~l for the use of the ":mO-
metcr wave icngth" eurrents in this clinic. · 

Method, In or<ler to eliminate the use of blankets, which are cumber
some and giYe the patient a sense of restraint, a cellotex chamber was 
built, whicf, cornrs the patient :m<l preyents loss of heat (Figs. I and 2). 
The upper portion is shape<l like lialf an octagon. The lower half consists 
.of a box containing a mattress, into which the upper half fits snugly, to 
prevent the leakage of heat. At one en<l a semicircle is cut to allow the 
patient's head to remain outsicfo of this chamber (Fig. 2). There are 
5 carbon filament lamps in the foot end of the box an<l 3 in the head end: 
These are coutrolle_d fro1i1 the outside. and maintain the air temperature 
within the box at a level sufficiently high to compensate for loss of heat 
by the patient through ·radiation, etc. (usually around 45° C.). Drapes 
surruun<l the patient'~ neck to pre,·ent .leakage of air in this direction. !" 
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. . 

Fra. L-This showe t.hc gl'nC"r:.il arranJ?;Pmrnt. of the cahin("t nnd trrat
0

m~Jlt·rnachine 

· and the various 011c·nings· in the UJJµer 1.JOrtion of the clwmber whiC"h surrounds the 

body_ of the patient._ Tl,e block-tin electrodes and the many-tailed surgical binder 
are VISJble on the top of the cabinet. 

F10. 2.-Th>tail 'of the intcri_or :of "the· hnlf _octagon ecllotex cabinet sbowing the 
arr:mgt•me>nt·of the lights anJ the bOIC for the J1aticni's neck. 
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Various apertures for the recording rectal resistance thermoineter and 
electrocardiograph leads, etc., ate present. · 

. The patient is placed on the mattress and block tin electrodes,.28 by 46 
to 60 cm., are bound on the anterior and posterior surfaces of the trunk 
b:v means of a many-tailed surgical binder. · The patient is theri covered 
by a sheet. The electrodes are connected to the high frequency machine: 
The lights ";thin the cabinet are turned on and the rectal thermometer 
insert,ed. The pulse and :respiration, as well as the temperature, are 
recorded every 10 minutes. · . 

The high frequency apparatus is a _slightly modified "dia.thermy" machine 
able to pass 5000 to 6000 milliamperes through the patient's trunk between 
the block tin electrodes; 

Clinical Progress. After the current ·has been turned mi it is 
raised as rapidly as the patient permits to between 5000 and 6000 
milliamperes.· No lubricant appears necessary, since the patient 
begins to perspire almost immediately. During the first 10 to30 
minutes no change may occur except for the rapid outpouring' of 
perspiration. Then there is a flushing of the skin which may pr~ 
gress to the point where the patient becomes a deep red color (not 
cyanosis). · Perspiration fair].'\' runs off the skin. Immediately after 
tl1is the temperature begins to rise and continues to rise at an even 
rate until the current is turned off; If the elevation oftemperature 
has been rapid the rectal temperature may coptinue upwa_nf about 
a half a degree- after the current is turned off, but if the_ rise-has 
been fairly slow this continued rise will be reduced or may not occur. 
This is apparently due to the redisti;ibution of the heat which has 
been absorbe<l by the trunk in the neighborhood of the electrodes. 
During the eleYation of the temperature the rectal temperature is 
at first higher"than the mouth temperature. \Vhen the body tem
perature reaches about 38° to 39° C. the mouth temperature usually 
becomes higher than the rectal temperature and remains so or equals 
it until _the current is turned off. This, we helieYe, is due to the 
heating up of the lung substance faster than the blood can remove 
the stored heat, so that the expired air is hotter than the blood in 
the rectal Yessels. As soon as the current is turne<l off the mouth 
temperature· equals or becomes slightly· less than the rectal tem-
perature (Fig. 3). · 

\:Vhen the required temperature level bas been reached and the . 
current turned off°, the electrodes are removed from the trunk 
and the patient remains in the box coYered only.by a sheet. The air 

· surrounding the patient is kept at an adequate leYel, and in so doing. 
the patient's body temperature is maintained at the predetermined 
height. If, for any reason, the body temperature rises the sur
roun<ling air is cooled off. If it drops the air temperature may be 
raised as high as it can be tolerated (perhaps 5.0° C.) and slowly 
the body temperature is built up to the desired level. 

l\fan.'); patients become slightly delirious e,ien though mentally 
normal beforehand. They are hypersusceptible to slight noises 
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arid _are apt to become excited and pugnacious. Tbev sometimes 
los~ 11,ll mental restraints and barriers, and their speec'.b reverts to 
the_1r fundamental_type. \'Vith this excitement the pulse and respi
ra~1on mount rapidly. If they are. not quieted heat is produced 
by physica) exertion in _s4fficient quantity to raise the body tem
perature still further (Fig. 4). Immediate measures must be taken 
to quite the patient for the temperature is alread,· near the upper 
safe limit. Often calmness and reassurance on· the part of the 
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FIG. 3.-This chart shows the Yagaries of the ;,,out.h (dots) and rectal (circles) 
temperatures during the establishment of the fever. 

attending doctor and nurse, stroking of the patient's head, reque~t
ing him to be quiet while the blood pressure is taken ·and similar 
maneuYers are sufficient to quiet the patient. !\lany sedath·es 
haYe been tried, but none well suited for general use has been 
found. All have some more or less seriol\s disadYantage, the chief 
of which is the period of excitement produced h~- the drug before 
the n_arcotic stage is reached. Nearly all are d_epressants of the 
respiration or blood pressure or both. This is in keeping with 
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-clinical experience with patients in deliri1;1m ~uring high fever. 
Chloral hydrate in doses up to the narros1s pouit has. been very 
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F1G. 4.-This patient had one tr(>almc-nt with the utmal scquc~c-c of cvcn~s (u~per 
chart). A ·month Jatc>r, during h_is SN•ond trcatmrn~, th~ 1~:1til~n_t became c~c1te~ 
before <'llOU~h sedative could be g1nm i11~d stnrtC"ci doing his sc-ttt_ng up exercises. 
The exertion cauS<'d his temperature to rise to 41.9° C. nnd the pulse ~ 250 I;"'l' 
minutC' n11d the rC'spirution to a Yt>ry high irregular rat~. Ice _rul~s and air cooh~ 
und cold enemas (E) brought the kmpcrature. pulse, and respiration down to their 
normal level. 

effectiYe, though at times even this amount is not ample. An 
occasional patient requires no sedative. 
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The pulse and respiration usually rise in keeping with the tem
perature (Fig. 3,.ff). The pulse muall~- reaches a leYel between 
130 and 1.50, where it ma~· he maintained -for the duration o( the 

· treatment. Periods of excitement are alwaYs indicated on the 
chart by a rise· in the 11utse rate: In nerYous i>atie1Hs the entrance 
of_ the- doctor or visitor can almost be registered by changes in the 

_ pulse of from 10 to 20 beats. During excitement the respiration 
may rnr~· greatly as will be evident in. some of the d1arts shown 
(Figs. 4 and 5)._ During the treatment the patie11t. is allowed to 
drink as much. warm fluid as he requests and is also given food if 
he wishes it. 
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F1G. 5.-This chart shows the sinmh:nwous ,·nriation in femJK"ruturc, Jmlsc and 
rl'spir:1tion as a result of r<'stlc•ssnl'~s. Tiu! effect of SC'dath·c~. cooling IDl'nsuree, and 
thC' subsequent eontinuatiou of the trt..'utmC'nt. as the patiC'nt quiett.~d down arc well 
illustrated. · 

"lien it is tlt•sired to terminate the fe,·cr the hox is removed · 
from- over the patient and the hod~- exposl~I to room air. It-is 
possihle to allow currents of Ycry eool air to blow at·ro:<s the patient 
without eausing a suhsequent ill-effel"t. A 1lrop in temperature of 
ahout ·-1 ° C. of the skin ~urfacc is apt to ea use loeal shh·ering and 
contr:iction of the hair follicle musrles. If this oe1·11rs the patient 
is u_ncomfort:ihle, and it is hettcr to C'OYer the hody with a sheet. 
If nothing further is done the hody temperature will gradually 
return to normal in ahout 3 hours. This urn~· be expedited some
what by alcohol and ice rubs, but these a·re not YeQ· efficient since 

_ the skin capillaries eontract at the tnueh of the cold,' and heat is 
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retained rather than radiated. _·It was found that a c:iold retention 
enema would greatly hasten the cooling process (Fig. 6). After 
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FIG. 6.-Tempernture, pulse and respiration curws in a 50-yenr-old pntient with 
chronic arthritis .. Circles represent the rectal, and dots the moutt tem~ra~ret 
The lo"·er chart illustrates a second treatment one month later and s ?ws t ~: t~~ 
of a cooling e~ema as compared to the upper curve wbC"re n?ne was given. . 1e 
stage of development of the technique, treatments were restr,c!•~ to 4 hours in cases 
of arthritis. Pulse and re,piration curves •~ow the normal var1at1ons. 

remoYing the box ,500 cc. of 0.6 per cent saline containini ~5 g~. 
of glucose are instilled per rectum. The temperature of tlus flmd 
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may be as low as 10° to 15° C. without causing shock. Abdominal 
cramps are· practically alwa.'·s present, but they are not severe. 
After 20 minutes or more a110ther 500 cc. are giYen per rectum. By 
this procedure the temperature returns to normal within. I½ hours. 
after the remoml of the box. . 

The patient should never leave the treatment room until the 
temperature has returned to normal. It is necessar.'· to record the 
temperature onl.'· at hourly intervals thereafter for 4 hours. We 
ha Ye found in a few cases sent back with temperatures higher than 
normal that the temperature rose subsequently, but remo,·ing the 
coYers was ;;ufficient to bring it down again. In no patient who was· 
returned with a i-10rmal temperature has there been a rise at a later 
period. ,ve have not found the mouth temperature to go below 
36.5° C. 

Fm. 7.-This was nn obese 57-ycar-nld artbr-itic patient who responded in the 
usual way to the fcn•r t.rcatmPnt except for the dPlay in the fall of the temJ)erature 
u11on ex1~surc toroon1 air. Two cold cnpmas lowe~d t.he le,·el of the tc-m1-.erature, · 
but two hours lOngrr than ustw.l wc>re rl'quired to hring t.he temperature back to its 
normal lc'"c-1. Furthc-r enemas were contraindicatl'd hccnuse Of -votniting and drop.. 
ping blood prc:-ssure. Note the influence of the cold enema on the mouth temperature. 

Imnmliately after remm·ing the patient from the box the pulse 
and respiration begin to return to their normal, though occasionally 
both ma~- remain slightly a.boYe their original leYels for some time. 
The patients are gh·en cold fluid_ to drink after remo,·al from the 
box, though this is restrict~ to about 1000 cc., especially if a large 
amount ·was taken in du.ring the treatment period. ·Too large an 
intake is apt to result in Yomiting when the patient moYes about 
or when he is shifted back to his own bed. Cold ginger ale, prob
abl~- hecause of its sugar and alkaline content, is Yer~· well tolerated 
during this last period. Too much fluid intake may produce acute 
syncope in the period just after the enema is given, and in I patient . 
who dewloped this symptom it was possible to demonstrate that 
the fluid content of the blood was greatly increased. 
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It occasionally happens in obese p~ple that · the temperature 
does 11ot come «\own ·as rapi«lly as it should (Fig. i),possibl~• due to 
insulation by the layers of fat. Colder· enemas should thus be 

·gh·en to obese people than _thin ones and· a longer period expected 
for the return of the tempe_rature to normal. · 

The color of the patient is a good index of his condition. This, 
together with the blood pressure and the teinperature record, are 
three most rn_luable aicfa in indic,ating the patient's condition. 
C~·ai10sis of the lips, a beginning pallor especially of the face about 
the mouth; eYen if not ai.,companie1I by otl1er changes, is a warning 
sign: of failing peripheral ·circulation. It is usually followed Yety 
soon b~- a drop in s~·stolic and diastolic_ pressure. The respiration 
ma~· or ma~· not change. If· the respiration decreases in rate at 
such a time the temperature may rise, probably because of the 
redueed ll>ss of heat h~- means of the ex1~ired air. A change in 
eolor. (pallor) is usually ai.,cumpanied hy a stage of _excitement, 
·although sometimes the·stage of excitement occurs first. "'ith the 
onset of these s~·mptoms, the patient shouhl he watcl1ed Yery care
ful]~-, arnl if they eont.inue the·hox is remoYe«l arnl the temperature 
returiied to normal as soon as possible. The most efficient agent 
for this J>urpose is the cold enema. . . . 

The blood pressure (Fig. 8) u;;ually rises with the eleYation in 
temperature, although occasionally it remains at its original level 
throughout the treatment. If it has risen during the elevation of 
tl1e fe",·cr it· usually begins to fall when the patient .reaches the 
maximum of his flush arnl perspiration (:.rn° to 40° C.). It then 
continues to fall throughout the rest of the treatment period, and 
in the an,ral-(e patient re:whcs a rather eonstant leYel in the last 
hour of 80 mm. of mercur.,· systolic, (i() djastolic. O~casionally iii 
patients who ahead~- ha Ye a systolic pressure ,if aromid 100 there 
maY he· a steady fall from the. heginning of the treatment.· It usu
all~·: reaehes in ~uch a case the lo~Y lcnj of 70 systolic, GO diastolic, 
The lmYcst pi·essure which we haYe seen was reached in a:patient 
who had bC'cn chronically inYalide1I by arthritis for a long time. 
~he reaehcd the astounding]~- low le,·el of -10 s~·stolic and 30 dias
tolic, which she maintaine1I for a considl·rahl~ period (:3 hours) 
without an~· other e,·idenec of difficulty, and with a gradual return 

· to a 00 systolic and 70 diastolic the i1cxt dav-. 
In g1·1;eral, elcetni'e:mliograms show the· decrease in Yoltage of 

the action eurrcnts of the heart consistent with a low hlood pressure. 
\\'l1ile th<'rc arc other changes apparent in _the electrocardiograms, 
their exact relation is not clear. 

The general reaction of the patient throughout _th~ treatment 
ean be improYed h~· elosc attention to a great many small d~tails. 
The room should be darkened. All noise should he eliminated as 
·much as possible. A registeri11g or indieating thermometer.makes_ 
it unnecessary to disturb the patient to take the 10-minute rectal ! 
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temp~ratures, thus allowing him to sleep as much as pos.-sible. An 
atmosphere of calmness must be ereated b~- the personnel. Seda
tiws should be giYen to make the patient doze hut not enough to 
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make it diffic~lt t,o ask him_ qu"estions about his sensati~n~ ~nd to 
get him to __ drink the amount of ~uid n~sary to. mamtatn ~e 
proper water balance. Two to 4 kilos of weight may be lost durmg 
the treatment from waterloss.- _ 

At the end of the· treatment the p_atient should be lifted. to his 
bed and not ·allowed to move suddenly lest vomiting occur, which 
mav continue if once started for some hours. We have thought 
that para)deh~•d and inorphin, as well as the barbital de~ivatives, 
intensified the vomiting after treatment an_d even caused it t.o con
tinue for 2 or 3 days. This. happened too consistently to be purely 
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Fio. 9.-This parctic patient suddenly stopped breathing during treatment while 
~Jeeping. Artificial respiration \,·as necessary six times during the next h~ur. _The 
wmpcraturc rose to 42A ° C. The pulse ll';'d blood pressure cb.angcd very little 
during this period. This patient swallowed hts tongue whenever his bead rolled face 
upward. This was ·finally discovered and the tongue held out :"ith ·a hemos~at and. 
caused no further trouble. The temperature was reduced efficiently by cooling and 
instilling two cold enl'mas. This patieni is on 'parole (3 treatments). 

circumstantial. VVith badly degenerated paretics who are apt to 
become deeply asleep or unconscious during the treatment, care . 
should be takc1i that the tonguedoes not.fall back and block the 
respiration (Fig. 9). - _ 

The most uncomfortable portion of the feyer period for the patient 
occurs while the patient's temperature· is at from 39° to 40° C., at 
which time the sedafa·es are usually administered. The patient is 
restless ai1d feels Yery hot and oppressed. A slight delirium is often 
noted. It is a great relief to the patient when the temperature rises 
above 40° C., as these sensations then disappear to a great extent. 

HYPERTHERl\llA Th"DUCED BY ·eme FREQl."ENCY CURRENTS · 5Z1._ 

The pati~nt relaxes and usually sleeps in short naps without further 
sedafo·es. The patient; of course, feels quite hot throughout the 
treatm~nt, He is apt to feel Yery tired near the end of the 5-hour 
elevation in te):Ilperature, and· unless he has been ~old exactly about 
the duration of the treatment -beforehand he is apt to get somewhat 
restless. This can often be pre,•ented h;y placing a clock where he 

· can see it during the last hour of the treatment. · It is_ !!Ot wise to 
push the sedative too much at this time, since the patients are apt to 
sleep soundly as soon as the temperature drops, and it would be 
inipossible to force fluids after the treatment is OYer. _ The latter 
is an essential portion of the recoyery period hec.ause the. patient 
is apt to feel weak the next day if his fluid intake has not been 
sufficient. · · 

The a.mbulat~ry patient in iood general condition is allowed to 
go home by noon the day following treatment unless he comes from 
a considerable distance, in ,-i:hich case he is kept oYer another day. 
Except for.nausea which could be attributed direct!~· to the narcosis 
and occasionally weakness l;i,sting for a few days, there have been 
no deleterious after effects. This, of course, does not include the 
occasional burn under the electrode. These have responded well 
to tannic acid dressing and usually heal in about 10 days without 
difficult~·. They are rarely more than simple blisters. One in our 
series was followed by i. keloid which had to be treated with radium. 

Results. On_e hundred treatments haYe b<>en given to 57 patients, 
from Februar~·, 1930, to August 1, 1931. The artificial hyperther
mia procedure has been great!~· modified and refined within thii=; 
period. The method now used will gi'l·e good results in careful· 
hands with properly selected patients. We feel that the conditions 
under wl1ich we had to work and the type of patient whom we 
treated at first were not of the hest. There ha,'e been 2 fatalities. 

TABLE 1.-TYPES OF CASES TREATED BETWEEN FEBRUARY, 1930, AND. 
AUGUST, 1931. 

Syphilis. C. N. S. (paresis) . . . . 
Arthritis, chronic (infectious and noninfectious) 
Arthritis, G. C. . 
Vaginit.is. G. C. . 
Meningitis, G. C. 
Multiple sclerosis 
Encephalitis, chronic 

acute 
Hypernephroma . 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

CMes. 
18 
15 
9 
2 
l 
3 
l 

·1 
l 
6 

57 
Oldest patient, aged 65 years; youngest patient. aged 3 week&. 

Treatments. · 
33 
26 
16 
4 
3 
4 
3 
l 
3 
7 

100 

Case Abstracts.· CASE 1.-The first fatality occurred with the second 
patient treated: a colored girl, aged 25 years, who had just rec~':ered from 
alcoholic hallucinations. She had central nen·ous system sypluhs and her 
mental status was poor. Her prescribed antisyphilitic treatment was not 
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consistently pursued because of her drunkenness. She rarely took treat- · 
ment at the proper interml. After recm·ering from the delusional state. 
she seemed to be in good general condition ·on physical examiriation. In 
Yiew of this fact and the difficulty in gi,·ing her .the regular form of treat-

·.r11ent, artificial feyer.therapy was suggeste<;I and attempted. At that tinie 
. blankets were used t,o pre,·ent the patient from losing h~at. These caused 
a sense of restraint and the patient was apprehensive· about this .. After a 
!!;Ood deal of trouble with the treatment machine the temperature was finally 
elev,ited· at the end of six hours to 41.5° C. by mouth therm9meter ·and 
42° C. by rectal. therinocouple. This 1<"as maintained for about 1 hour, 
when the patient became delirious and strugg_led ,·iolently to get out ofbed. 
She bec:m.1e short of breath. The coYers were reinoved. She vomited a 
large amount of fluid, and the.pulse awi respiratJon stopped. The patient 
coukl-not be resuscitated. The pulse rate at its highest was 170 per minute 
~nd the respiration 45. At autopsy there were small hemorrhages in· the 
epicardiuni such as are seen after sudden death, a son)ewhat enlarged thy
mus, and no obvious cause to account for the sudden exitus. Thll final 
diagnosis was chronic alcoholism, central ne_frous s:i•stei11 syphilis, hyper
trophy of the thynius. ..\fter much discussion it was concluded that clirdnic 
nlcol10lism was the major factor i11. the demise of this patient. . 

c.~sE 2.--The second fatal_ity occiirred almost exactly 1 yeilr later. This 
patient was a white woman, aged 26 ye;irs, with a diagnosis of chronic 
Pnccphalitis lethargica, with syniptoms of 8 years' duration. She had been 
ste:1dily going dowi1 J1ill in spite of rnriovs therapeutic 1_11easures. Among· 
other sylllptoms, the patient ,,·as subject to att.a"cks of noisiness, screaming 
and crying, "·ith seizures ,iLtwitching of the extremities, Yertical nystagmus 
and incontinence_, lasting 24 to .48 hours. These attacks were repeated at 
intcrrnls of from 2 to 3 <la~·s, and had increased in seYerity and number 
dming the hist 6 months of her life. The patient was g;iYen an artificial 
fc,·crtrcatment on Febru:u~· 2i and another on April 20, 19;31, with marked 

_ jmproYcrncnt in the symptmns. · A third treatment" "·aR startea on l\Iay 20. 
The temperature rose in the same m:rnner as it had on the pre,·ious occa
sio11s·, :rnd the current was shut off at the end of 2 hours, wheri the tem
perature)iad rcache<\ 41° C. The temperature then rose to .41 .5° C. in the 
usual manner. Suddenly the patient began to ha Ye one.pf her usual attacks 
except that it was of marked sen,ritr. The blood pressure began to drop, 
and wit.bin about I hour had fallL",, from 100 SY~folic :iml GO di:,stolic until 
it eould no long;er he measured. The radial p

0

i1lse was not palpable. The 
heart rat.c _continued unchanged.· The sounds were of g;ood quality, The 
color, of course, changed to a pallor.. The rPspiratilin became slower and 
slower and finally irregular. The lwad was lowered and yarious medications 
tried without effect. The temperature beirau to rise steadily as the respiratory 
rate decreased, am! when the respiration had almost completely ceased 
the tcrnpcraturc reached 43 ° C. The patient was put in an ice pack and 
·g;iYcn an ice· cold enema which was not retained. Various mixtures of 
oxyg;cn and carbon dioxid ,,·ere. succcs~ful i11 stimulati11g the respiration for 

. !\bout J ~ hours after tl,is .. There was Yery little cyanosis ns long as the 
. respiration and heart mtc were maintained. When the respiration began 

to fail, in spite of the ox~·gen and carbon dioxid mixture, the patient was. 
put. in a Drinker respirator. The heart\rns failing, and it stopped entirely 
hy the time that the neck piece of the respirator was adjusted. The tem-
perature h:ul faHen to 40° C. before the heart stopped. . 

A utrq,,y showed no ,·ariatiori from the normal in any of the organs except 
for the few epicardial hemorrhages such as· are cornmonly seen in acute 
exit.u8. The heart was otl_icrwi8e in good coudition; the muscle· well devel
oped. It was 11ot dilated. The brain showed no gross or microscopic 
lesi01is on careful search: The results of studies with special stains are not . · 
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yet available for report. Chemical analyses made on the heart's blood 
1 hour after exitus showed: );'oiJprotein nitrogen, 43 mg. per 100 cc.; 
chlorid, 460 mg.; sugar, !}5 mg. per 100 cc.; hematocrit, red blood cell ·con
tent, 51 jJCr cent. · In other words, there i~ no eYidence from the data at 
hand to explain the cause of death. 

This case illustrates the rise in temperature coinci~lent with the 
drop in the respiration rate. The failure of the circulation to main
tain the blood, pressure was probabl~· due to the peripheral dilata
tion which did not res1jpnd to the usual stimuli. The ice packs 
failed to be of use either in bringing down the temperature or in 
raising the bloo<I vressure h~· contracting the peripheral Yes;;els of. 
the ,;kin. A· continuous cold enema seems to haYe heen the most 
.effect.i,:·e agent in bringing the teniperaturc down from the high 
j)oint _t.p 40°. The- period above 41.5 6 was approximate)~, 15 
minutes in duration, which of itself should not haYe been the cause 
of death." The fall in pressur~ a11d the failur~ of the re:-piration 
were apparently the main contributing factors. 

lt is felt that the first fatality could haYe been aYoided if the 
treatment ha<_I beeil conducted ~dth the present tec:-hnique. TI1e 
possibility of damage to the respiratory med1ani,m in patients 
haYi11g central nerYous s~·stem k~ions im:reases the risk of treat-. 
ment in such ca·ses.- All tho<ie ~-oneerned realized hefore treatment 
that the pati(~nt with the dmmic eJH:l'JJhalitis was a wry had risk. 
The treatment of similar eases should he i.11ulertaken with caution. 

In summarizing our experienee with )(Ill treatments of 57 patients 
ha~·ing Yarious diseases, we feel that· tlw eontrairnlientions for 
treatment are somewhat similar to those whieh would hold for an 
abdominal surgieal operation .. Chronic-· aleoholism am! obesity, 
arterioselemsis ·with its possibility of a ruptured Yessel in case the 
pressure slwul<l rise too high during the first stages of the feyer, 
eentral nen·ous system lesim1:- inYoh·ing the respiratory mechanism, 
eanliac damai.:e with lowered (·ardiae r<'S<•rYe.are all specific contra
indieations. The him~) prt·s~ure J'(•adiugs still remain the simple~t 
irnlex of the efficiency of the ,·aseular s~·sh'm during treatment. 

Preliminary Clinical Results. The first patients treated were 
d10sen from a group of hadly disoriented and degeneratt~I paretics. 
~ome of these were in Yery had ph~·sieal condition. Two who were 
especially <lisintegrate<I, and who had heen in had physical eondi..: 
tion for man~· months; were giYen artifieial feyer and tryparsamid, 
but the~· eontinued to go down hill and died seYeral months after 
the feyer treatment. The rest lrnYe shown great clinical (Fig .. 10) 
and psyehic impro,·ement am! gains iii weight of from 20 to 30 
pounds. All haYe been paroled, and of the 1-l only l ha:l relapsed, 
but this patient has had on)~· l treatment of a 5-hour feyer. The 
remainder have had from 2· to 4 treatn1ents at interYab of from 
l O days to se,·eral months apart. The ehemical ehanges ha Ye been 
consistent and _resemhle the ehanges after malarial therap~·- The 
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gold_ sol. curves, the protein and the number of cells in the spinal 
fluid returned to the normal. The Wassermann reactions in the 
spinal fluid and blQod have changed somewhat but have not yet 
become negative. The shortest period between treatment and 
parole was 5 months, the longest 9 months. 

~ 
- 2/6/50 

)~ 
Be.fore Treatment r~ 

10/26/50 

~£~ 
' '12/17/50 

F10. 10.-This group of signatures illustrat<>s the subsidence of the aiaxia in a paretic 
~ntient after four artificial fever treut~cnts. The patient is on parole. 

The next series treated was an arthritic group. In this group 
those who responded most were patients suffering with arthritis of 
gonorrheal origin. The acute lesions subsided rapidly, lost their 
redness and tenderness, and there was gradual recovery from the 
stiffness. The chronic lesions became painless and there was grad
uai relief from the stiffness, with increased mooility. Two treat
ments were given from 10 day~ to a month apart. The effective
ness of the 5-hour fe,·er period in gonorrheal infection is supported 
by water-bath experiments on the thermal death time of gonorrheal 
cultures, the results of which will be reported elsewhere. A series 
of patients with chronic infectious arthritis with soft tissue pro
liferation and bone atrophy or with joint destruction was treated 
next. Immerliate relief from pain occurred and in ·some patients 
joint pain has not returned within a period of 8 months. There 
has been increased mobility (Figs. 11 and 12) and a reduction in 

· the size of the soft tissue swelling. As the ·patients have used their 
· joints more, some of them haYe been troubled with muscle pains. 

Tne usual rehabilitory measures are, of course, necessary after the 
fever treatment. It is too early to speak of the permanent results 

. in arthritis at this time. This will be reported elsewhere at a later 
date. . . - . . 

Gonorrheal vaginitis and cervicitis in arlults has been cleared 
up in from l_ to 2 treatments with. no evidence of infection by 

.;.,., ~,.,.. .. 
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culture or smear after the next menstr~al period following treat
ment. These cases had all been resistant to the usual forms of 
therapy. • · · 

FIG. 11.-The_ ap~arance of the hands of a 50-year-vld. patient .\\ith advanced 
arthritis. This shows the maximum extension before treatment. 

FIG. 12.-The h~nds of th~ sa;,,e patient 1 month. after fever tre~tment '!110,.ing the· 
increased mobility of the joints. This 'bas been retained for 7 months. 
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Other disease entitieshaYe also been treated, but the number has 
heen too few and the time· too short to draw anv conclusions from 
these cases.. We ,,•ish ·to emphasize that the ab~Ye statements are 
.tentatiYe and are based upon periods or ·observation of relatively 
short d~1ration, the lorigest that the patients haYe been und~ 
obs~rrntion beii1g only 1½ years. It can be stated definitelv that 
immediate c)i1_1icaJ improvement in the paretic group, certain. types 
of the arthritic group aml the group having gonorrheal infections 
is n~ry encouraging, How lasting these results will be can only 
be determined by obserrnti011s o,·er a longer period of time. 
. Summary. Artificial hi•perthermia can be carefully and accur-. 
ately controlled by a rather standardized procedure well within the 
scope of the aYerage hospital. The whole body temperature is 
elernted by the passage of high frequency currents through the 
tru~1k l~y means of larlfe block-tin electrodes. The temperature is 
mamtamed at any desire<{ Ie,·el below 42° C. for 5 hours without 
danger to a pa_tient in ordinary physical condition. This is accom
ylis)1~d by k~ping the patient surrounded hy air at a temperature 
sufficiently l11gh to compensate for losses h~· radiation, etc; The 
ten1pcrature ean he lowered at wiH h~- cooling the patient's environ
ment, h~· cold dri1iks and, most iinportant, by a cold enema. The 
eondition of the patient is determined b~- temperature, pulse and 
respiration readin~s taken c,·cr~· JO n1inutes, by blood pressure 
d('~erminations at frequent intcn·als, and h~· noting the color of the 
skm. The fluid balailce shoul,l be maintained. Excitement is 
an>ided hy proper sedatiYes and calmness on the part of the per-
sonnel. ·· 

Oi1e hundred treatments ·h:n-e· heen giYen to 57 patients in 19. 
months, with a mortality of 2 per cent, based on JOO treatments· 
if liascd on the numher of p:itients then the ~ortality is 3.5 pe; 
cent. · · 

A earcful selection of patients should he made until sufficient 
experience with the method of treatment b~· artificiar hyperthermia 
)rns been acqui1'ecl to ernluate the possihilit_y of damage to patients 
m poor condition.- · · 

NoTE.-,ve wish to express our grcn.t. appreciation for t.he cooperation of the 
YariOus members of the clinical sen;rcs who hnxe referred these cases to us for 
treatment. Especial thank·s arc due to Dr. William S. :llcCann, Chief oft.he Medi
ral Sen;rc; Dr .. J. :Jl. ~1\.lTJin, Dire<'tor of the Department of Vital Economics; Dr. 
E~ic ClarR.c, in charge of the Dh·ision of Psychiatry; Dr. F. D. Streeter, Clinical• 
Director of the New. York State Hospital; Dr. R. Plato Schwartz, in charge of 
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ACILLUS PROTEUS SEPTICEMIA WITH RECOVERY. 
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(From the In titute of Pat.hology and Metemity Ifos1,ital, Western Reserve 
Unh-ersity.) 

proteus is oftt>n associatt>cl with a multitude 
of inflammatory <· Hiitinns in man, its m-eurn·m·e in suptii.-emias and 
·haett>rcmias is extr nw)y rare. As earh· as 1002 Bertlwlrnann anrl 
:l\lau' rl'ported its p ·se;ll"e in tlw hlurnl .. streari, of a ease Hf urethral 
fen•r and pyelonephr is. Since this puhlieatinn, ease ·rl'ports haYe 
appl'arl'd from the ha1 ds uf Joehrminn,O l..1.·nhartz,' Godwl, 4 l\'fay
lllOJH','' Hc~·c," ""arren nd Lamh, 7 am! Jrimonoiu and Popa. 8 In 
the ea,;1• of ""arr1·11 and L mh, the antemorkm hlornl eult11re showed 
an unidcntifil'd Gram 1wg·1tiYe hiwillus while th<' post111orte111 cul
tur!'S ~-ielderl an organism f thl' B. prot<•us· group. I ri111oi1oiu and 
l'opa's orgimism was also obtained at autups~·. :'.\[o;;t authors 
agree that the organism is r: ely n•1·0Yerftll during life. In Yiew or 
the rarity of the infection, w desire to prl'S!'llt an unusual case of 
B. protcus septicemia: with rec ~·ery; 

Case Report. Patient R. D. F., a d 24 )·cars, pri111ipar.1, was referred 
to us through the courtesy of Dr .. J. Smith, ,Jr., .July Ji'>, 1n:31. She was 
admitted to :\latemity Hospital .July . rn:31, for the purpose of inducing 
labor, since the child was too large for ,e contracted pch-i~. A Yoorhees' 
bag was inserted July 10, UJ31, at 11. ;; P.M. and was expelled ·8 hours 
later. Labor beµ;:rn about :1 hours after I duction, and was co111plet.ed by 
podalie Yersion after manual dilatation ,Jul~ 11, rn:n, at 11 .45 P.M. 

·The pregnancy was.uneYentful and at no ime were there :rny s),11ptoms 
suj!;gcstiYe of j!;cnitirnrina_ry disease. A sh rt ti111e prior to <1·eJjyery the 
patient began haYing an irrcµ;ular tc111perat.u c mn:i:i11g from :38° to 39° C. 
(see te111peraturc chart). This continued unti the fourth po~tpartum day, 
when she had three Yery se,'ere chills, which " •re followed hy a tempera
ture of 40° C. An irregular, septic type of tern raturc, accompanied by 
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